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ABSTRACT
Carvone is a key component of essential oils from the Anethum graveolens L. (dill) and Mentha spicata L. (mint)
plants. It was obtained in pure form by preparative isolation from the Mentha spicata essential oils. It has been
established that essential oils contain carvone in various optically active forms. The essential oil of dill contains
d-(R)-carvone (right-rotating isomer form) with a specific rotation of the plane of polarization [α]D + 62.5 + 0.05;
mint essential oil from Mentha spicata contains l-(S)-carvone (left-rotating isomer form) with a specific rotation of
the plane of polarization [α]D – 63.2 + 0.05. An organoleptic analysis reliably determined the aromatic characteristics of carvone: (S)-carvone of dill essential oil has a spicy aroma of fresh dill, in turn (R)-carvone of mint essential
oil from Mentha spicata – has the aroma of cumin with menthol tones. The research of the method of accelerated
oxidation proved that the introduction of antioxidants in the form of optical isomers into sunflower oil leads to an
increase in the concentration of fat-containing products by 2.4–3.0 times by the values of peroxide number and
1.5–1.7 times by the values of acid number, in comparison with control. Comparing the effect of carvone optical
isomers among themselves by the oxidation dynamics of fat-containing products, it was found that in general their
protection effect is similar. However, the leftward carvone shows a higher effect on the resistance of sunflower oil
as compared with the rightward carvone. Except for the protection from oxidation, the optical isomers of carvone
can have a physiological effect on a human body. Thus, the optical isomers of carvone can add certain aromas
to foodstuffs, and when functional fat-containing products are created, it is possible to use both optical forms of
carvone, depending on the orientation of a new functional product.
Keywords: essential oils; preparative isolation; carvone isomers; oxidation processes; natural anti-oxidants

Introduction
One of the crucial factors for the improvement of people’s health is the rationalization of
nutrition. The unbalanced food ration, along with
some ecological problems becomes the reason for
serious disorders in the functioning of a human
body. The appearance of these disorders depends
greatly on food quality, the contents of essential
substances in it, safety as well as its chemical
composition. Vegetable oils belong to the most
widely used products of the everyday food ration.

They comprise essential fat-containing acids,
which is why they have to be regularly consumed
with food. Vegetable oils are the main source of
natural plant sterols in the diet and contain minor
components, such as squalene and sphingolipids,
all of which may provide a range of health benefits [Félix et al. 2020].
Culinary oils and the products made from
them, such as fat spreads, have a role in a healthy,
balanced diet, even though they are energy dense
and contain a high proportion of fat. They are particularly important sources of vitamins D and E
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in the diet, as well as contribute to the vitamin A
intake [Foster, Williamson and Lunn 2009; Frolova et al. 2019].
A limited consumption of these products
disrupts the metabolism processes, which in turn
causes various diseases. Suppression of the immune system and damage of cell structures come
first. Oils belong to perishable products, in particular those which comprise the essential fat-containing acids of the ω-6 and ω-3 family. A continuous process of their oxidation takes place during storage and simultaneously harmful and toxic
compounds grow [Tolba et al. 2017]. Prevention of
fat spoilage requires controlling their oxidation degree and slowing down this process by adding antioxidants. However, despite the paramount need for
preservatives, specifically for food products, the
use of synthetic antioxidants as additives in product formulas has been increasingly discouraged by
policy makers and consumers, given their proven/
potential negative effects on the human health and
the environment [Nahas 2012].
The Anethum graveolens plants and essential
oil from them had many benefits for healthcare
and it could be used in some parts of the world
as food additives [Badr et al. 2008]. The essential
oil and different extracts of the Anethum graveolens seeds exerted antimicrobial activity against
a wide range of microorganisms [Altameme, Hameed and Hamza 2017]. It has to be stated that lipophilic anti-oxidants of a plant origin, including
volatile oils and their components, are rarely used
in updated technologies. However, the use of synthetic antioxidants in the food industry has raised
important questions about the effects of prolonged consumption on human health [Munekata
et al. 2020; Lorenzo et al. 2017].
The research of domestic and foreign scientists proves that the addition of volatile oils increases the period of the safe storage of a fat-containing produce (Samusenko, 2011; Foda et al.,
2010). They, even in small amounts, are effective
natural antioxidants, capable of competing with
strong synthetic counterparts [Gupta 2002].
The antioxidant effect is produced by essential oils of dog-rose, carnation, mint, lemon, coriander and Echinacea [Modzelewska et al. 2005].
The essential oils of laurel and cardamom are very
much similar in terms of the component composition, but laurel oil is 1.5 times more efficient antioxidant than cardamom oil [Ponomareva 2015].
The antioxidant activity of essential oils depends on the availability of phenolic compounds
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and their derivatives in their component composition [Dunning 2013]. The mixture of lemon, coriander and carnation has the highest anti-oxidant
activity. They have a strong anti-oxidant in their
component composition – γ-terpinen [Misharina
2010; Franz 2010]. The essential oil of carnation
is an active anti-oxidant due to eugenol [Syzova
2010]. Essential oils, which contain thymol, carvacrol, have strong anti-oxidant properties [Dima
and Dima 2015].
Mentha spicata L. originates from the Mediterranean, but has been introduced and grown
in many countries around the world, including
Ukraine [Korablova and Rakhmetov 2012]. Its
essential oil is effectively used as a strong antioxidant for nutraceuticals and for cosmetic products [Rabotyagov et al., 2011]. A key component
of this essential oil is carvone, which is also available in large amounts in dill and cumin essential
oils [Kondratyuk 2013].
Carvone belongs to a terpene class which is
widely common in nature [Babushkina 2009]. In
1894, the carvone structure was determined by G.
Wagner [1984]. A carvone molecule exists in two
isomers: S-(+)-carvone and R-(-)-carvone. The
chemical formulas of optically active isomers of
carvone are presented in Figure 1.
Isomers: S-(+)-carvone and R-(-)-carvone
are characterized with similar physical-chemical
properties (boiling temperature tboil – 230°С; relative density d420 at temperature 20°С – 0.9611;
refraction indicators nD20 – 1.499), but they differ in the interaction of optically active reagents
[Bacherikov 2011].
The optical isomers of carvone have different
effects on human body. For instance, (R)-carvone
inhalation causes the increased heart rate and
blood pressure. Thus, the leftward form of carvone has an effect on a central nervous system
and stimulates the brain work. The effect of (S)carvone, i.e. a rightward form, stimulates the gastrointestinal tract [Lawrence et al. 2009].

Figure 1. Optically active isomers of carvone
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The world experience proves that the aroma
nature of aromatic components depends to a
great extent on the optical activity [Evlash and
Kuznetsova 2015; Frasnelli et al. 2015].
Optical isomerism plays an important role
in the technologies of essential oil processing,
as enantiomers of one substance usually differ
by aroma tonality and its strength among themselves. For instance, the (S)-carvone smells like
dill, whereas the R-carvone has cumin aroma.
Carvone can be extracted from natural essential
oils; however, nowadays an organic and biotechnological synthesis with available limonene
is used more frequently [Klyuchnik et al. 2009].
The purpose of the research work was to study
optical carvone isomers extracted from the essential oils of dill (Anethum graveolens L.) and mint
(Mentha spicata L.), as anti-oxidants which can
increase the stability of plant oils.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research was carried out at the National
University of Food Technologies in Kyiv. The
Anethum graveolens and Mentha spicata plants
were grown in M. M. Gryshko National Botanical
Garden (NBG) of NAS of Ukraine (Fig. 2).
The essential oils of dill (Anethum graveolens
L.) and mint (Mentha spicata L.), as well as carvone optical isomers after preparative extraction
from chosen essential oils, were used as source of

the substances with an antioxidant effect (antioxidants). The essential oils from the flowering parts
of mint and dill were obtained by using the water
distillation procedure for 2 h using Clevenger type
apparatus, according to the method described by
El-Seedi et al. [2008]. The physical-chemical indicators of essential oils were determined with the
help of the standardized techniques generally accepted in Ukraine.
The gas-chromatographic analysis of essential oils, individual carvones was performed on a
Неwlеtt-Расkаrd 5890/ІІ chromatograph with a
quadruple mass spectrometer (НР/МSD 5971 using the Frolova methodology [2014]. The organoleptic indicators of the optical isomers of carvone
were determined according to SStU 2719-94 (State
Standard of Ukraine) at room temperature 20±5°С.
A preparative column was applied in which
a granularity gradient degree of a firm carrier of
Chromosorb A of the “Johns Manville” company
(the USA) was used, as well as a gradient decrease of the concentration of a stationary PEG
6000 phase along a column, beginning with a
sample introduction. Preparative separation was
done by the following parameters: a stationary
phase – PEG 6000, an evaporator temperature –
200°С, a component catcher temperature – 10°С,
a gas-carrier speed – 90 cm3/min. A value of the
isomer optical activity was determined by using a
polarimetric method, when: 20°С, a wave length
of D line of sodium spectrum (589.3 nm). Optical
purity (op) was calculated with formula 1:

Figure 2. The Mentha spicata (A) and Anethum graveolens plants (B)
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op = [α]research / [α]stand,
(1)
where: [α] research – specific rotation of the polarization area for the test substance;
[α] stand – a maximal (absolute) specific
rotation of the plane of polarization of
light for enantiomeric pure sample.
The optical activity of carvones, extracted
from different essential oils, was determined by
the ability to rotate a light polarization plane into
certain angles under the defined conditions. The
enantiomeric (optical) purity was calculated in %
which confirmed the quantity of the main enantiomer in the sample.
The accelerated method was used to study the
dynamics of oxidation, exposing model samples in
a thermostat at temperatures 93 ±2°С during a chosen amount of time. In order to obtain model samples, lipophilic components were mixed, namely
plant oil and 0.1% anti-oxidants – essential oils
and carvone samples, extracted from them. The dynamics of oxidation was controlled by the change
in the values of a peroxide number (PN) and an
acid number (AN) during 60 minutes. The values of
PN and AN were measured every 20 minutes. Nonrefined sunflower oil “Shchedryi dar” was used in
the trials; initial values of AN were 0.22 ±0.05 mg
КОН/g, those of PN – 5.2 ±0.3 mmol ½ О/kg. The
time during which PN reaches 10 mmol ½ O/kg
is the guaranteed shelf life of the sunflower oil according to the State Standard of Ukraine [SStU
ISO 6886-2003]. The extraction of carvone fractions from the studied essential oils was done with
a homemade method according to the technique of
a preparative extraction of individual components
of essential oils [Frolova 2013].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The physical-chemical indicators of the chosen
essential oils were checked as to how they met the
requirements of State Standard of Ukraine. Results
of investigations are presented in Table 1 and 2.
A comparative analysis of normative and
studied indicators of the chosen essential oils
showed that in terms of the physical-chemical indicators, dill and mint essential oils fully met the
requirements of the normative-technical documentation, which made it possible to use them in
further research.
Chromatograms of dill and mint essential oils
are presented in Figure 3. The percentage of key
components was determined on chromatograms
and presented in Table 3.
Natural flavors may have higher minimum effective concentrations than their synthetic counterparts, but they will offer increased consumer
acceptability, decreased potential health risks, and
can often achieve the same degree of oxidation
prevention [Oswell, Thippareddi and Pegg 2018].
These data are consistent with our research. Table
4 shows the content of the key components of the
Mentha spicata essential oil.
It is obvious that the studied essential oils contain a key component – carvone – in a dominant
amount: dill oil – 49.52%, mint oil – 73.03%. In
order to effectively extract carvone from essential
oils, the effect of a thermostat column temperature on a coefficient of the separation of carvone
and the components with a close boiling temperature (critical pairs) – mentone and dihydrocarvone – was studied. A thermostat column temperature (Тcol.) was changed from 140 to 170°C

Table 1. Physical and chemical indices of the Anethum graveolens essential oil
SStU 4653:2006

Research

Relative density at 20°С, г/сm3(d420)

Indicator

0.870–0.920

0.907 ±0.001

Refractive index at 20°С (nD20)

1.481–1.490

1.482 ±0.001

from +60 to +90

+63 ±1

no more 1

1.00

in 6 volumes

corresponds

Optical activity, deg. (aD)
Acid number, mg КОН, no more
Solubility of 1 volume oil in 70 % ethanol solution

Table 2. Physical and chemical indices of the Mentha spicata essential oil
Indicator

SStU ISO 3033-2002

Research

Relative density at 20°С, g/cm (d4 )

0.920–0.937

0.926 ±0.001

Refractive index at 20°С (nD20)

1.485–1.491

1.485 ±0.001

from –60 to –45

–55 ±1

no more 1

0.50

in 20 volumes

corresponds

3

20

Optical activity, deg. (aD)
Acid number, mg KOH, no more
Solubility of 1 volume oil in 80 % ethanol solution
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Figure 3. Chromatograms of Anethum graveolens (left) and Mentha spicata essential oils (right)
Table 3. Content of the key components of dill essential oil
№ peak on the chromatogram

t, minutes

S, %

Substance

1

1.89

0.82

-

2

2.23

36.66

limonene

3

3.06

0.35

-

4

12.23

10.05

-

5

14.70

1.62

-

6

17.28

1.05

-

7

20.23

49.52

carvone

t, minutes

S, %

Substance

Note: t – time of retention, S – content of the components.
Table 4. Content of the key components of the mint essential oil, %
№ peak on the chromatogram
1

1.96

12.99

limonene

2

2.36

0.93

-

3

5.86

2.63

-

4

6.67

0.93

-

5

9.21

5.12

-

6

11.19

0.74

-

7

12.05

73.03

carvone

8

14.43

1.88

-

9

18.93

1.76

-

Note: t – time of retention, S – content of the components.

with a step equal to 10°C. Times of retention are
presents in Table 5. The table shows that as the
temperature increases the time of keeping components decreases. The width of peaks ω and the
distance between critical pairs d were measured;
it helped calculate their separation coefficients R
[Gindullina and Dubova 2010]. If R=1, 98% of
the total separation of a critical pair is obtained
(Table 6). The obtained dependences are depicted
in the form of a diagram in Figure 4, which makes
it possible to determine the temperature optimum
of carvone selection.

On the basis of the presented data, it has been
found out that a separation coefficient of mentone-carvone (Rm-c = 1.58) reaches its maximum
at 160°C, and a separation coefficient of carvonedihydrocarvone does not respond to a temperature
change. Such variation is explained by a molecule
structure of the components and close boiling
temperatures. Thus, the temperature of a preparative column thermostat was chosen – 160°C.
A preparative separation of the essential oil
samples allowed the accumulation of carvone
fraction in the amounts which were enough to
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Table 5. Time of retention for component in the preparation column
Тcol., °C

Time of retention for component, minutes
mentone

carvone

dihydrocarvone

140

19.33 ±0.02

31.67 ±0.04

37.50 ±0.02

150

18.67 ±0.01

30.83 ±0.02

36.83 ±0.03

160

18.00 ±0.02

30.17 ±0.02

36.50 ±0.04

170

17.50 ±0.01

29.50 ±0.01

35.83 ±0.02

Table 6. Сoefficients of partition components of critical pairs
Тcol., °C

Coefficients of partition of critical pairs
mentone – carvone (Rm-c)

carvone – dihydrocarvone (Rc-d)

140

0.93

0.47

150

1.00

0.48

160

1.58

0.48

170

1.59

0.48

Figure 4. Value of R components of critical pairs at different temperatures

carry out the planned research. The fraction collection for all trial series was 82.5 – 89.0%. The
chromatograms of carvone fraction from essential oils of dill and mint are presented in Figure 5.
The essential oil and extracts of dill plant possess promising antibacterial, antifungal, antioxidant, insecticidal, anti-inflammatory, antidiabetic,
antispasmodic, hypolipidemic activities etc. [Chahal et al. 2017]. According to the results of the chromatogram calculation, the carvone fraction from
dill essential oil was 99.3% and that of mint essential oil – 99.1%, which was a degree of individual
carvone purity. The results are presented in Table 7.
Essential oils and carvone isomers were studied as anti-oxidants with the ability to increase
the resistance of fat-containing products. The
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research results were shown in figures of the dynamics of PN and AN values in the model samples when dill essential oil was introduced into a
fat base in the amount of 0.1% (Fig. 6).
Apparently, the increase of the PN value (the
well-guaranteed PN value was 10 mmol 1/2О/
kg) slowed down by 75 ±2%. The AN value decreased by 50 ±2% as compared with sunflower
oil without essential oil. The dynamics of the PN
and AN values in the model samples with mint essential oil (concentration of essential oil – 0.1%)
were presented in Figure 7. It is obvious that the
introduction of 0.1% of mint essential oil slows
down the oxidation speed of sunflower oil (as to
PN value 10 mmol1/2О/kg) by 1.88 times. The AN
value decreases by 1.84 times.
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Figure 5. Chromatograms of carvone fractions from experimental
essential oils: 1 – dill essential oil; 2 – mint essential oil

Figure 6. Effect the duration of oxidation at the concentration of dill
essential oil 0.1% on the values of PN and AN of oils
Table 7. Optical activity of carvones from experimental essential oils
Essential oil
Dill – d-(R)-carvone
(right rotational form)
Mint – l-(S)-carvone,
(left rotational form)

Specific rotation of the plane of polarization
standard

research

Optical
(enantiomeric) purity

+61

[α]D + 62.5 + 0.05

100%

–62

[α]D – 63.2 + 0.05

99.6%

The PN dynamics in the model samples
with different optical isomers of carvone were
presented in Figure 8. The concentration of carvone optical isomers was 0.1%. A control sample was oil without anti-oxidants. The research
carried out with help of a method of accelerated
oxidation showed that when anti-oxidants in the
form of carvone optical isomers in concentration 0.1% were introduced into sunflower oil,
the speed of reaching a critical PN value – 10
mmol 1/2 О/kg – was slowed down by 3 times.
The value of AN was slowed down by 1.5 times,
as compared with the control. The resistance to
product oxidation increased by 1.5-3.0 times.

As the concentration of carvones increased
by 0.5%, their ability to protect fat-containing products from oxidation increased by 8.0
±0.5%. An optimal number of carvone isomers – 0.1% – were determined in other series
of the trials. Comparing the effect of carvone
optical isomers among themselves by the oxidation dynamics of the initial oil, it was found
out that the leftward carvone shows a more
intensive effect on its resistance as compared
with the rightward carvone (the difference is
±11.4%).
According to the results of Tolba et al. [2008],
the extracts of dill essential oils exhibited the
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Figure 7. Dynamics of the PN and AN values in the model samples mint essential oil

Figure 8. Dynamics of the values PN in model samples with different optical isomers carvone

antimicrobial activity which caused inhibition of
the microorganism’s growth; also using these extracted essential oils as antioxidant improved the
sunflower oil stability, achieved nutritional and
economical gain.
The carried out research confirmed the availability of carvone enantiomers of an optical row
with a high level of enantiomeric (optical) purity
in a dill essential oil. l-(S)-carvone enantiomer
was found in a mint essential oil.
The conducted research also proved the difference in the aromatic properties of carvones
of various essential oils: the dill carvone has an
aroma of fresh dill; in turn, the mint carvone
has a cumin aroma with well-expressed menthol
scents. The diversity of carvone aroma is due to a
multidirectional optical activity.
However, not all essential oils have this property. First of all, it is connected with a component
composition of essential oil and the property of its
key components.
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It was found that the protection effects of the
optical isomers of carvone on the oxidation dynamics of fat-containing products in general are
similar. However, the leftward carvone shows a
higher effect on the resistance of sunflower oil as
compared with the rightward carvone. Except for
the protection from oxidation, the optical isomers
of carvone can have a physiological effect on a
human body. Thus, when functional fat-containing products are created, it is possible to use both
carvone optical forms, depending on the orientation of a new functional product.

CONCLUSIONS
The conducted research proved the efficiency
of preparative gas-chromatography for the extraction of key components of essential oils in a pure
form and their further use, including the determination of essential oil authenticity.

Journal of Ecological Engineering 2021, 22(3), 239–248

Three tasks can be solved when essential oils
and separated key components are introduced
into fat-containing products, namely: the increase
of their resistance to oxidant spoilage, the aromatization of a fat-containing product and the
improvement of a biological value due to the introduction of biologically active compounds with
various physiological effects.
Enriched sunflower oil can be used as dressing for vegetable salads or can be part of recipes of fat-containing products, increasing their
resistance and adding biological value to them.
The optical isomers of carvone can add certain
aromas to foodstuffs; therefore, it is possible to
use both optical forms of carvone for new fatcontaining functional products, depending on
their aroma orientation.
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